
Chapter 3444 

“I will go.” Shuiren 

‘s heart sank. Judging from the battle situation, he knew that he was extremely annoyed now. Judging 

from Shane’s smile, he also knew that he was in bad luck now. 

For him, the retreat of the bug man was a complete blow to his body and mind. This not only made his 

advantage instantly greedy, but also made the balance madly press George Han down. 

It is a bit difficult for him to add a tree man, and now he is fighting alone, what are the odds of winning? 

It’s just that he has no other choice. 

“You are abominable and despicable, I want you to die.” The water man shouted angrily, pressing down 

with the momentum of destruction. 

He can only turn his full of grievances and anger into all his strength at this time, and George Han is 

bound to have a life-and-death fight. 

George Han smiled lightly, it’s right to be angry, it’s not normal not to be angry. 

But the question is, what’s the 

point ? ! 

In the face of the attack of the water man, George Han did not panic, on the contrary, he even wanted 

to laugh. 

Maybe it was because they were always attacked by two people just now. George Han has already fully 

adapted to this kind of high pressure. Now that there is a single-person vs. single person suddenly, 

George Han feels extremely comfortable. 

“Okay, since the worms have run away, we don’t need the Five Elements Divine Stone to sneak attack 

on them. I’ll play it with you.” After the words were finished, George Han suddenly put away the Five 

Elements Divine Stone, and then the whole person directly carried the axe and walked away. Rush 

towards the water man. 

“That worm is really as you expected. Although his temper is a little anxious, and sometimes he is a little 

brainless, once he thinks about it seriously, he can still find some clues.” 

“It’s like just now, he almost guessed that my trial was actually instigated by the book of the Eight 

Desolations, but fortunately you helped me block a few words, or he found out that we are jointly trying 

to re-establish the 

order here, then It’s over.” 

In the face of the water man’s attack, George Han did not rush to attack at this time, but simply 

defended at will, making the water man on the side look like he was really acting. 



George Han can have such a free defense. Naturally, not only is the art master bold, the most important 

thing is that George Han can really follow at this time, and he can naturally support the two major 

defenses in his body. to the end. 

“You stop talking nonsense, I don’t know you at all, you abominable bastard, just damn it!” Shuiren was 

furious, and while frantically attacking George Han, he raised his eyes and glanced at the retreating 

worm. Obviously, he knew that It really hits the mark. 

George Han had always been a little confused about the bug man, but now he is holding him a little bit, 

and it has raised the bug man to a higher position. While the bug man is satisfied with his heart, he will 

naturally treat George Han’s words are more believable. 

After all 

, who would admit to being a fool? ! 

“Okay, okay, it’s almost done. I think it’s better not to perform. Now it’s just two-on-two. With my 

helper, we’re three-on-two, which is enough to kill them.” 

“What? Are you afraid? The tree man is not dead? Hey, you are just too careful, otherwise, we will kill 

the tree man while he is sick.” 

After speaking, George Han suddenly flew towards the tree man, and almost Just as George Han blocked 

the water man from flying towards the tree man, the angry water man followed closely behind him, and 

he was bound to stop George Han. 

George Han was not in a hurry to get rid of it, but just smiled lightly. 

“Second Shui, you **** betrayed us, I want you to die.” 

An angry shout came from behind, and the insect man who had retreated suddenly attacked the water 

man. 

The water man has been observing from the outside. Although George Han held him high, he was 

inclined to believe in George Han, but the four of them had been 

trapped here for a long time and had feelings for a long time, so it was difficult for the insect man to 

make up his mind for a while. . 

But until George Han said that he was going to attack the tree people and let the water people go with 

them, the insect people regarded whether the water people would follow as the only criterion. 

If what George Han said is true, that guy will definitely go and attack Shuren together. If that’s the case, 

then he won’t recite any old feelings anymore, and he will definitely turn his back on him. 

And now the behavior of the water man has completely disappointed him. 

George Han smiled softly, everything was under his control, so sometimes he had to sigh how much the 

pig teammates would drag down the team. 

George Han is going to kill the tree man, how can the water man not stop it? This was expected by 

George Han, but if the water man stopped it, he would definitely be misunderstood by the bug man. 



Insect people are so irritable, they must pay the price of blood for this. 

Watching the two fight together, George Han accelerated his speed towards the tree man… 

Chapter 3445 

At this time, the tree person has struggled, and the fire on his body has been extinguished a lot, but 

after this fire, the tree person at this time is very obvious Exhausted, for George Han’s sudden 

appearance, he could only reluctantly stabilize his body in a hurry to take a defensive posture. 

George Han stopped, but did not attack. Instead, he lightly placed the axe on his shoulder, looked at the 

tree man, and smiled leisurely: “Are you still fighting?” The 

tree man looked up, and the stone man was trapped by the beast. The water man is fighting with the 

bug man. Although the water man has been trying his best to dodge and not attack, he can’t stand the 

aggressive mad dog attack of the bug man. 

If the fight goes on like this, both of them will definitely lose both! 

At present, he is facing George Han under the scene of injury, and he still has the Five Elements Divine 

Stone in his hand, which makes the Shuren almost see no hope of winning. 

On the contrary, with the passage of 

time, with the loss of both of them, they will be completely defeated by George Han, thus disintegrating. 

George Han is not in a hurry to attack himself at this time, obviously for him, he is also full of confidence 

in the battle situation. 

“Wow!” With 

a move of George Han’s hand, he moved the Five Elements Divine Stone in his hand, and a stream of 

water energy immediately rushed towards the tree man’s body. 

With the help of the huge water energy, the flames on the tree man instantly extinguished more, the 

tree man was slightly startled, looked up at George Han, saw his smile, and the tree man understood. 

He stood up slightly and shouted in the distance: “Enough is enough, let’s stop.” When the 

words were finished, seeing that the two were still fighting, the tree man finally couldn’t bear it 

anymore, and when he moved his hand, several branches went straight to the two of them. Go, after 

directly blocking the two, he almost roared angrily: “You 

We’re never done, aren’t we? “ 

Brother, this fellow…” The insect man hurriedly wanted to distinguish. 

Although the water man did not say a word, his eyes were obviously full of dissatisfaction with the insect 

man. It was the insect man’s lack of intelligence that allowed them to stand in front of the enemy. It was 

really embarrassing to throw it at my grandmother’s house. 

The tree man waved his hand and regained his tired and somewhat embarrassed figure: “Enough, no 

need to say more, we lost. “ 



It’s all the traitor’s fault for losing. If it wasn’t for the traitor, with my four brothers working together, 

God blocked and killed God. The souls who have died under our swords over the years are the best 

proof.” Brother, we have to tear this traitor to pieces, and we have solved the hatred in our hearts. The 

bug man pointed at the water man and yelled angrily. 

The water man was also very angry, but he didn’t make a noise, because the tree man was obviously not 

a low- 

IQ thing like the bug man, and he naturally knew why and why. No. Not 

like this idiot! 

“He’s not a traitor. The tree man is also speechless. 

But everyone has been together for many years, and he is very familiar with the personality of the insect 

man. He can only say that this guy is indeed a person who can come out of the Linglong Tower. His 

observation skills and IQ are indeed good. That kind of qualification. 

He can quickly gain insight into some of the characters and flaws of the four of them, and at the same 

time quickly use these flaws to create conflicts. 

So that his numerical advantage suddenly becomes a disadvantage. 

This is It seems that the four of them were originally four boards of an iron bucket. George Han saw the 

shortest board. After removing it, their bucket would no longer be a bucket. 

“He’s trying to get you hooked. The tree man glanced at the bug man helplessly 

: “And obviously you believed him. “ 

“What? The insect man was stunned for a moment, then turned to reflect, and pointed at George Han 

angrily: “You dare to lie to me, I will kill you bastard.” “ 

“I said, we lost.” The tree man roared angrily, and a few tree trunks directly knocked down the insect 

man who was about to rush towards George Han. 

“Don’t you understand? During the melee between you and the second child, he can take advantage of 

my illness and take advantage of the fisherman of the two of you. Finally, he will attack the fourth child 

with his monster. Let me ask You, do you still have the right to yell and scream here?” The 

insect man was silent, stunned in place at this moment, at a loss for a while. 

“We only have one life. If you don’t accept it again, if you lose, you will lose.” The tree man finished his 

words, then looked at George Han and said, “Why don’t you kill us? What do you want to do?” 

 


